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Abstract. We have determined the nucleotide se-
quences of sevenlacY alleles isolated from natural iso-
lates ofEscherichia coli.Nucleotide heterozygosity es-
timates for this locus were compared to those obtained
from previous studies of intraspecific variation at chro-
mosomal loci, revealing thatlacYhas unusually low syn-
onymous site variation. The average pairwise heterozy-
gosity of synonymous sites (Ks = 0.0112+/− 0.0100) is
the second lowest reported and the lowest for loci that
have an equivalent level of nonsynonymous variation.
We consider several hypotheses to explain how different
forces in evolution could act to create the observed pat-
tern of polymorphism, including selection for transla-
tional efficiency and positive selection. Our analysis
most strongly supports the hypothesis that positive se-
lection has acted on thelacY locus inE. coli.
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Introduction

The description of polymorphism in the genetic loci of
Escherichia colihas added much to our knowledge of
how the forces of mutation, genetic drift, and selection
have influenced organismal evolution. Studies of nucle-
otide polymorphism in alleles of chromosomally en-

coded lociphoA(Dubose et al. 1988),trp (Milkman and
Crawford 1983), andgnd (Bisercic et al. 1991) have
shown the degree to which point mutation and recombi-
nation have affected the divergence of genes, while ob-
servation of nucleotide polymorphism atgapAandpabB
(Guttman and Dykhuizen 1995) suggests the occurrence
of selective sweeps which homogenize large expanses of
the chromosome as a consequence of genetic hitchhiking
in the absence of recombination. Using polymorphism
data, these studies and others (Hall and Sharp 1992) have
allowed investigators to infer the genealogical relation-
ships between subpopulations within a species and to
reconstruct the evolutionary histories of individual loci.

A detailed description of naturally occurring polymor-
phism in alleles of a single genetic locus and of the
effects of that variation on selective advantage or fitness
is absent from the literature describing populations of
enteric bacteria. While it is clear that phenotypic varia-
tion exists and that selection can act on this variation to
shape the composition of populations, there are no stud-
ies that describe polymorphism found at loci whose vari-
ant alleles are known to confer different levels of fitness.
Previous attempts to establish a cause and effect rela-
tionship between enzyme polymorphism and variation in
physiology and reproductive success of eukaryotes show
correlations between the prevalence of particular iso-
zymes and environmental conditions in which the exam-
ined isozymes are purported to confer a physiological
advantage (reviewed by Koehn et al. 1983; Gillespie
1991). An inference from these studies is that kinetic
variation in the studied enzymes is subject to selection
and that the expression of certain isozymes in some en-Correspondence to:M.A. Riley
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vironments is beneficial for survival and enhances or-
ganismal fitness.

The ability of such studies to link polymorphism to
variation in fitness is weakened because observations of
kinetic variation were made in vitro, eliminating epistatic
interactions which have the potential to mask the effects
of kinetic variation on physiology and phenotype. Many
of these studies are additionally limited by the use of
experimental systems that utilize organisms that are not
amenable to the comparative assessment of fitness
among more than a few hundred or thousand individuals
over a time period of sufficient duration to allow subtle,
evolutionarily significant differences in fitness to visibly
affect population composition.

There is one set of studies that reveals the relevance of
polymorphism at a single locus to organismal fitness
(Dykhuizen et al. 1987; Dean 1989). The investigators
performed empirical and theoretical work showing that
variation in E. coli lactose permease, encoded by the
lacY locus, has a more significant effect on fitness than
variation in lacZ-encoded beta-galactosidase. Using iso-
genic strains that differed only at thelac operon, the
investigators demonstrated that variation inlac genes
produced significant fitness differences in a lactose-
limited chemostat. To determine the degree to which
each locus in the region affected fitness, metabolic con-
trol theory (Kascer and Burns 1973; Kascer and Burns
1981) was used to show that the product oflacY has a
greater ability to limit the catabolism of lactose than does
the product of thelacZ gene. This finding suggests that
existing variation in thelacY gene is relevant to fitness
and that the pattern of polymorphism at this locus is
likely to be characteristic of a locus under selection.

This study presents observations of polymorphism at
the lacY locus in natural populations ofE. coli. We
present the DNA sequences of sevenlacYalleles, four of
which have documented effects on fitness in the lactose-
limited chemostat (Dean 1989), and an analysis of the
patterns of nucleotide and amino acid variation. The
analysis of these patterns is then used to test hypotheses
that suggest the kind of selective constraints operating at
the lacY locus. The data presented here add to the grow-
ing database of within-species variation in bacteria and
serve as a foundation for further studies designed to de-
termine the effects of polymorphism on fitness.

Materials and Methods

TheEscherichia colistrains used as a source oflacYDNA are from the
ECOR collection (Ochmann and Selander 1984) or contained alacY
allele that had been transduced from an ECOR strain into a common
genetic background. The strains, TD 1, TD 9, TD 10, and TD 13 (Dean
1989), contained thelacYgene of strains CSH 64 (Miller 1972), ECOR
4, ECOR 16, and ECOR 70, respectively. The four TD strains were
chosen because the effects of variation atlacY on the fitness of these
strains has been documented. Three additional strains, ECOR 1,

ECOR 50, and ECOR 71, were chosen as source strains to increase
diversity of thelacYallele sample.

The ECOR sources oflacY alleles described in this study include
members of three of the five major strain groups described by Selander
et al. (1987). It is expected that this sample has a level of diversity
comparable to that of previous studies at other loci (Table 3) which,
with the exception of studies attrp, used source strains from the same
strain groups. Our study includeslacYalleles from four of the source
strains used in the study of thephoA locus (Dubose et al., 1988) and
from three used in the study ofgapA(Gutmann and Dykhuizen, 1994).

ECOR and TD strains were grown overnight in LB liquid medium,
and these cultures were used as a source of genomic DNA for poly-
merase chain reaction amplification oflacY. Regions of theE. coli
chromosome which containlacY were amplified via the polymerase
chain reaction (Innis et al. 1990) using between 100 and 400 ng ge-
nomic DNA in a 100-ml total volume containing 10 mM Tris-Cl (pH
8.3), 50 mM KCl, 3 mM MgCl2, 0.001% gelatin, 200mM each dNTP, 1
unit Amplitaq polymerase, and 40 nM each of two primers that flank
both ends of thelacY coding sequence (Buchel et al. 1980). Primer
lacY1B (58-CACATGGCTGAATATCGAC-38) has identity with the
coding strand oflacZ at nucleotide position 4229–4248 of the Gene-
Bank file ECOLAC (accession[K01483), which contains a sequence
of the lac region. Primer lacY2B (58-GGAATTCCGCATGTTCAAT-
GCGATCAC-38) is complementary to the coding strand at nucleotides
5736–5718 and includes an additional eight nucleotides at its 58 end
which encode anEcoRI restriction site. Amplification was carried out
in a Hybaid OmniGene thermal cycler running in the ‘‘tube control’’
mode for 35 amplification cycles with a 94°C denaturation step for 1
min, a 55°C anneal step for 30 s, and a 72°C extension step for 1 min.
Cycling was preceded by a 5-min incubation at 90°C and followed by
a 3-min final extension at 72°C. The annealing temperature was the
same for all reactions except those containing genomic DNA from
strains ECOR 50 and ECOR 71; for these reactions, an annealing
temperature of 40°C was necessary to produce a sufficient amount of
product for subsequent cloning.

PCR products were ligated to the pcrII vector following the TA
cloning kit protocol (Stratagene). Plasmids were obtained from trans-
formed strains using the alkaline lysis method (Maniatas et al. 1982).
DNA sequence was determined using the dideoxyribonucleic acid
chain termination method with denatured plasmid templates as pre-
scribed in the Sequenase version 2.0 Sequencing Kit (United States
Biochemical). Primers used in sequencing are as follows (name/
sequence identity with ECOLAC bp[/sequence): lacY1B, lacY3/
4629–4653/58-ATTACCTGCTGTGGATTATTACCG-38, lacY4/
4913–4933/58-TGTTTTCTGGCTGGGCTCTG-38, lacY5/5108–5131/
58-CTGCACCTACGATGTTTTTGACC-38, and lacY7/5331–5351/58-
TTCGCCACCTCAGCGCTGGA-38. The products of the sequencing
reaction were resolved on a denaturing 6% acrylamide gel.

Results

Twelve hundred fifty-four base pairs of the coding re-
gion of lacY(Buchel et al. 1980) were sequenced in each
of the seven cloned alleles. The location and type of
polymorphism observed in DNA sequences are pre-
sented in Table 1, where the published sequence is used
as the reference for all comparisons. The location of
nonsynonymous polymorphic sites in the putative struc-
ture of the permease protein (Kaback et al. 1993) is in-
dicated in Table 2. Table 1 shows that each allele has a
unique combination of polymorphic sites. The synony-
mous substitutions of cytosine for guanosine at position
370 and guanosine for cytosine at position 371 are ubiq-
uitous in each allele, and the nonsynonymous substitu-
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tion of an adenine for a guanine at position 1229 is
shared between strains ECOR 50 and ECOR 71. No
other polymorphic sites are shared between alleles.

A statistical evaluation of the location of polymorphic
sites was performed to determine whether polymorphic
sites are clustered within the gene and the encoded per-
mease protein. The polymorphic sites listed in Table 1
were mapped onto a singlelacYsequence, and a runs test
(Sokal and Rohlf 1981) was applied to the pooled data.
The standard normal deviate for the clustering of all
polymorphic sites inlacY is −1.91, which suggests a
departure from random distribution. It is likely that this
result is significantly influenced by the clustering at po-
sitions 370 and 371, and at positions 502 and 503. The
test was repeated using either total synonymous
sites, total nonsynonymous sites, or amino acid substitu-
tions occurring in the permease polypeptide. The tests of
synonymous and amino acid substitutions produced stan-
dard normal deviate values of 0.89 and 0.55, respec-
tively, suggesting that variation of silent sites and at

amino acids within the permease is random. The distri-
bution of nonsynonymous sites departed from random
expectation. The apparent clustering of nonsynonymous
substitution may be a consequence of the clustered pair
of substitutions at positions 502 and 503 in strain ECOR
71 (Table 1) and is at odds with the results of runs test on
the distribution of amino acid polymorphism.

An examination of the distribution of amino acid
polymorphism among the structural domains of the lac-
tose permease shows that variable residues are equally
partitioned among secondary-structure elements. Table 2
shows that 4 of 11, or 36%, of polymorphic amino acid
positions are located in helix spanning loops which are
comprised of 37% of the amino acids in the permease
(Kaback et al. 1993). At two of these positions, amino
acids 137 and 417 in strains TD 9 and TD 1, respectively,
the amino acids at the polymorphic sites have a charge
character different from that of the amino acid encoded
by the published sequence. Of the six polymorphic po-
sitions encoding a residue in purported transhelical do-

Table 1. Polymorphic sites inlacYallelesa

Nucleotide position inlacY
1 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 5 5 5 5 6 6 8 8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
5 4 9 0 4 7 7 0 0 0 6 8 0 7 3 6 0 0 0 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2
0 1 1 3 2 0 1 9 2 3 0 2 2 3 2 7 7 7 7 4 6 1 2 2 2 5 5

1 3 8 5 8 2 1 4 9 0 4

Source

Published: c a a c a g c a t t t t t t t a t a c a c c c g g c a
TD 1 g c G C A
TD 9 c G G
TD 10 c G C C c g
TD 13 c G
ECOR 1 T c G G
ECOR 50 t t c G c t t t t a A
ECOR 71 t c G C C c G A g

aReference sequence (Buchel et al. 1980) is initalics. Position 1 is adenine of the start codon forlacY and corresponds to position 4410 of the
GeneBank sequence for thelac operon (accession[ K01483). Nonsynonymous substitutions are in uppercase boldface (G); synonymous substi-
tutions are in lowercase (g)

Table 2. Naturally occurring amino acid variation in lactose permease

Residue
position

Strain

Domaina Published TD 1 TD 9 TD 10 TD 13 ECOR 1 ECOR 50 ECOR 71

81 Helix III Thr Ser
124 Helix IV Ala Arg Arg Arg Arg Arg Arg Arg
137 Loop 5 Asn Asp
168 Helix VI Phe Pro
187 Helix VII Ala Asp
201 Loop 7 Val Ala
278 Helix VIII Phe Leu
358 Helix XI Lys Arg
382 Helix XII Tyr Cys
410 Loop 13 Arg His His
417 Loop 13 Ala Asp

a Location of variable sites within secondary-structure elements is inferred from Kaback et al. (1993)
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mains only one, position 187 from strain TD 10, has a
difference that includes an altered charge character.

The results from additional analysis of the observed
polymorphism are shown in Table 3, which presents av-
erage heterozygosity estimates (Li et al. 1985) forlacY
and for several other loci whoseK values were calculated
in previous studies. The average nucleotide diversity for
all positions (Kt) in lacY is the second smallest figure for
a chromosomally encoded locus inE. coli; onlygapAhas
a smaller average number of differences between alleles.
Inspection of estimates forKnsandKs reveals the cause
of the low Kt value. The average difference between
synonymous sites,Ks, for lacY is two- to sevenfold less
than for other loci with the exception ofgapA,while the
average difference between nonsynonymous sites,Kns,
is within the range defined by the values determined for
celCandgutB.

The codon adaptation index (CAI) (Sharp and Li
1987) value forlacY and additional loci is presented at
the bottom of Table 3. The CAI value obtained forlacY
is 0.466, typical of genes that are translated at an inter-
mediate expression level. A comparison of the Relative
Synonymous Codon Usage (RSCU) values (Sharp and Li
1986) obtained for individual codons inlacY to those of
genes with high or low expression level showed that
codons for more than half of the amino acids encoded by
multiple codons have RSCU values close to genes ex-
pressed at low levels (data not shown).

The previous tests do not show a correlation between
codon usage and the level of synonymous polymorphism
at lacY, so the relationship between the chromosomal
position oflacYand synonymous polymorphism was in-
vestigated. Other studies (Sharp 1991; Sharp et al. 1987)
indicate locus position relative tooriC is correlated with
the value ofKswhen the locus under investigation has a
CAI less than 0.500. Genes further fromoriC tend to

have an increasedKs value. This value forlacY is much
lower than for loci that are closer tooriC, as might be
expected, but is equally less than that of loci located
farther away.

Discussion

Analysis of the DNA sequences of sevenlacY alleles
obtained from naturally occurring isolates ofE. coli
shows thatlacY has the second lowest level of synony-
mous site variation of anyE. coli gene examined to date.
Only gapA,a locus that appears to have been purged of
diversity during a selective sweep, has less synonymous
site diversity (Guttman and Dykhuizen 1995). A com-
parison ofKs values presented in Table 3 shows that the
average number of differences at synonymous sites be-
tween any pair oflacYalleles is nearly sevenfold lower
than is seen inphoAand trpC, which have an approxi-
mately equal level of nonsynonymous (Kns) variation.
These two observations suggest that forces of evolution
have acted onlacY in a way that either limits evolution
at synonymous sites or increases variation at nonsynon-
ymous sites.

Previous studies have shown that genes with high
expression levels utilize a limited set of codons that are
purported to be optimized for rapid translation (Sharp
and Li 1986). The CAI and RSCU estimates forlacY
both suggest that the locus is not subject to strong selec-
tion for translational efficiency and hence is not expected
to exhibit an unusual degree of constraint at synonymous
sites. To determine whether the low synonymous varia-
tion in lacY is typical of a gene with a purported inter-
mediate expression level, we compare the CAI values
andKs estimates between loci in Table 3. TheKs value
of lacY is larger than that forgapA,which is as expected

Table 3. Polymorphism inlacYDNA sequences obtained fromE. colia

lacY vs celc crr gutb phoa trpB trpc gapA

Total sites 1254 351 510 372 1416 1194 1359 937
[ total poly 27
% poly 2.15
Kt 0.0056± 0.0030 0.012 0.011 0.014 0.02 0.011 0.022 0.0028
[ syn sites 322
[ syn poly 15
% syn poly 4.66
Ks 0.0115± 0.0100 0.049 0.051 0.044 0.071 0.049 0.076 0.0028
[ nonsyn sites 932
[ ns poly 12
% ns poly 1.29
Kns 0.0036± 0.0010 0.0014 0 0.0057 0.0036 0 0.0038 0
Kns/Ks 0.313 0.03 0 0.13 0.05 0 0.05 0
Position 8 38 52 58 9 28 28 35
CAI 0.466 0.34 0.59 0.35 0.33 0.41 0.311 0.826

aAbbreviations: syn, synonymous: nonsyn, nonsynonymous;Ks, average basepair heterozygosity at synonymous sites;Kns, average basepair
heterozygosity at nonsynonymous sites. Data for locicrr, gutB, celC, trpB,andtrpC are from Hall and Sharp (1992), forphoAfrom Dubose et al.
(1988), forgapA from Gutmann and Dykhuizen (1995). Chromosomal positions are in minutes according to theE. coli K-12 map of Bachmann
(1990)
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because of the high expression level indicated forgapA
by its CAI. TheKs value of lacY is severalfold smaller
than that fortrpB, whose CAI is closer to that oflacY.
This suggests that a greater number of silent sites inlacY
could be polymorphic without effect on the level of ex-
pression. If selective constraint is maintaining low vari-
ation at silent sites inlacY, it appears to be acting for a
reason other than the maintainence of codons at a fre-
quency in proportion to tRNA abundance.

The relevance of chromosomal placement in explain-
ing the low level ofKs variation at lacY is also unre-
solved. Previous work (Sharp et al. 1989) suggests a
tendency for the between-speciesKs values of chromo-
somally encoded loci to increase as their distance from
oriC becomes larger, but it is difficult to determine
whether the limited synonymous variation atlacY is as
expected for loci located at minute 8 (Bachmann 1990).
The difficulty is due to the small number of intraspecies
estimates ofKs that are available and the absence of
diversity data forlacY in Salmonella typhimuriumwhich
would allow calculation of an interspeciesKs value that
could be compared to those previously reported (Sharp
1991) in studies of the correlation between locus position
andKs.The within-species estimates ofKs (Table 3) for
E. coli do not show a clear trend in their relationship to
distance fromoriC. The locigutB, crr, trpb,andtrpC are
located at approximately equal distances fromoriC and
are expected to have roughly equivalentKs values. This
is not the case.

A previous study (Dean 1989) of the phenotypic ef-
fects of the alleles from strains TD 1, TD 9, TD 10, and
TD 13 suggests another type of selection which may
shape the evolution of thelacYallele pool in a way that
decreases synonymous site variation. This study clearly
illustrates the ability of slight variation in permease ac-
tivity to affect strain fitness and indicates that the poly-
morphisms presented in Tables 1 and 2 may have sig-
nificant effects on selection coefficients. Thus it is
possible that the pattern of polymorphism observed in
lacY is due to the effects of positive selection (Tanaka
and Nei 1989; Ohta 1992) acting to increase the fre-
quency of specific alleles within theE. coli population.
The highKns/Ks ratio seen in Table 3 is compatible with
the effects of such selective sweeps. Synonymous site
variation remains low because mutation at nonsynony-
mous sites creates fitness-enhancing alleles that are re-
currently swept through the population before mutation
can saturate synonymous sites.

Since the analysis of codon usage bias and chromo-
somal position does not imply unusually high functional
constraint on synonymous sites, the hypothesis that the
low divergence at these sites is due to positive selection
appears more plausible. The acceptance of this hypoth-
esis is further justified by the demonstration that the
lactose permease has a high metabolic control coefficient
relative to other enzymatically catalyzed steps in the ca-
tabolism of lactose (Dykhuizen et al. 1987; Dean 1989),

which suggests that amino acid variation will be subject
to selection when lactose is a limiting resource. Alleles
with a nucleotide variation at nonsynonymous sites that
leads to only slight kinetic variation could quickly dom-
inate in a population of strains with permeases that trans-
port less lactose.

The type and location of amino acid substitutions that
are a potential cause of interstrain fitness differences in
nature are presented in Table 2. Mapping the position of
each nonsynonymous site onto a protein sequence sec-
ondary-structure model (Kaback et al. 1993) of the per-
mease reveals that two-thirds of the polymorphic amino
acid residues are located in the 12 membrane-spanning
helical domains. The remainder are located in trans-helix
loops located on the cytoplasmic side of the lipid bilayer,
connecting helix IV to V and VI to VII. Our statistical
analysis of the distribution of amino acid substitution
suggests a random distribution and suggests that no re-
gion of the lactose permease is under unusual constraint
or is unusually variable.

Polymorphism in the transmembrane domains has the
ability to affect substrate specificity, proton symport, and
the formation of salt bridges that define helix–helix in-
teractions within the lipid bilayer. The polymorphism at
position 358 in strain ECOR 71 may affect permease
structure by altering salt bridge formation (Kaback et al.
1993; Jung et al. 1993; Sahin-Toth and Kaback 1993), as
the lysine found at this position has been implicated in
the formation of a bridge with Asp237 in helix VII. The
substitution of lysine with arginine at residue 358 retains
a positively charged side chain which could maintain a
stable association with the basic side chain of Asp237,
although a change in the shape of the side-chain terminus
may affect the strength of the putative bridge and hence
the behavior of the molecule.

The remainder of the variable residues in the trans-
membrane domains are positions whose effects on lac-
tose transport have not been described. Two of these
positions are near charged residues, one of which may
participate in salt bridging. The substitution of Asp188
with Ala in the permease of strain TD 10 replaces a
charged polar side chain with an apolar side chain at a
position adjacent to positively charged Lys189. This re-
placement may change the charge character of the pro-
tein near the interface between the bilayer and the cyto-
sol. The substitution of Leu for Phe at position 277 in
strain TD 1 could affect the salt bridge formed by Glu
269 (Franco and Brooker 1994), producing observable
effects on lactose uptake due to changes in the structural
integrity of the permease at helix VIII or X.

One weakness of the hypothesis of positive selection
acting at thelacY locus is the absence of reduced levels
of diversity in neighboringphoA(Dubose et al. 1988). A
reduction of diversity at this locus is expected due to the
effects of hitchhiking by loci nearlacYafter a selective
sweep has occurred. Despite the absence of evidence for
a selective sweep in thelac-phoregion, we consider the
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possibility that our observations have revealed the effects
of positive selection atlacY and that recombination at
phoAfollowed the most recent selective sweep. Since the
distance betweenlacYandphoAis as large or larger than
a fragment of DNA likely to be introduced by phage
P1-mediated transduction, it is possible that recombina-
tion atphoAdid not include any of thelac region. This
would leave the pattern of polymorphism that remained
following positive selection atlacY intact.

While it is not certain that positive selection has taken
place atlacY,a reconsideration of the effects of naturally
occurring polymorphism at the locus on strain fitness
indicates the potential for rapid shifts in population struc-
ture and clone abundance as a consequence of changes in
the ability to utilize a limiting nutrient (Dykhuizen et al.
1987; Dean 1989). As a result of its role as a metabolic
checkpoint with large control on the entrance of lactose
into metabolism, the lactose permease is potentially sub-
ject to significant selective pressure which acts rapidly to
increase the frequency of permease variants that confer
increased fitness when lactose is available.
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